A CROSS-CENTER COLLABORATION

DEMSEMX

May 29, 2020 Breakout Rooms
12pm-1pm PT/2-3pm CT/3-4pm ET

Jingying He (Wisconsin), Grandparent Overlap Effect on Grandchild Development

Davis Daumler (Michigan), Poverty Mobility and the Timing of Disadvantage: How Temporal Mechanisms Shape the Intragenerational Persistence of Poverty

Respondents: Jennie Brand (UCLA), Rob Warren (Minnesota)
Hosted by UCLA:
https://ucla.zoom.us/j/99274400408

Brett McCully (UCLA), Migrant Networks, Legal Status, and Drug Trafficking

Marta Ascherio (Texas), When do Latino/a Victims Call the Police? Analyzing the Relationship Between Immigration Policy Context and Police Notification in the United States

Respondents: Eric Baumer (Penn State), Mike Light (Wisconsin)
Hosted by BGSU:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85046368375?pwd=b2ZXKzNkUXJXV04ybkdOT0J6dTZ6dz09

Man Xu (Minnesota), Economic Returns to Han-Minzu Intermarriage: Evidence from Western China

Jane Lankes (Penn State), How Dowry Replaced Brideprice: Market Integration, Human Capital Investment, and Sex Ratio in 20th Century Bangladesh

Respondents: Kelly Raley (Texas), Fenaba Addo (Wisconsin)
Hosted by Texas:
https://utexas.zoom.us/j/93949600237

Tarlise Townsend (Michigan), Pathways to Educational Disparities in Disability: The Contributions of Excess BMI, Smoking, and Manual Labor Participation in the U.S. Population

Xuewan (Shelley) Yan (Cornell), Networked Infections: How Does Contracting COVID-19 Together with Loved Ones Affect Illness Severity?

Respondents: Mark Hayward (Texas), Don Treiman (UCLA)
Hosted by Penn State:
https://psu.zoom.us/j/99148863284

Yiyue Huangfu (Wisconsin), Labor Market Formalization and Migrant Wage Penalty in Urban China

Kate McBride (UCLA), Rural-Urban Disparities in Health: Using New Geographic Classifications to Re-evaluate Distance and Choice of Health Services in Malawi

Respondents: Jennifer Van Hook (Penn State), Kathryn Grace (Minnesota)
Hosted by Michigan:
https://umich.zoom.us/j/96155101876

Megan Evans (Penn State), Returns on Moving: Racial and Ethnic Differences in Who Moves and What They Get

Kagan Mellencamp (BGSU), Trajectories of Depression Following Child Death in Later Life: Variation by Race-Ethnicity

Respondents: Matt Hall (Cornell), Deb Umberson (Texas)
Hosted by Minnesota:
https://umn.zoom.us/j/93813619473

Anna Bokun (Minnesota), Baby Boom or Bust? Evidence from Poland’s Family 500+ Program

Pamela Meyerhofer (Cornell), Who Are Essential and Frontline Workers?

Respondents: Karen Guzzo (BGSU), Natasha Pilkauskas (Michigan)
Hosted by Wisconsin:
https://zoom.us/j/94207588279?pwd=eWk0aHdQZFZlQkhUQmVLbDRHakJNdz09

Paul Hemez (BGSU), A Cohort Comparison of Young Adult Experiences and Entry into Premarital Fatherhood

Haley Stritzel (Texas), Substantiation and Service Referral in Child Maltreatment Cases Involving Parental Substance Use

Respondents: Kelly Musick (Cornell), Kristin Seefeldt (Michigan)
Hosted by Cornell:
https://cornell.zoom.us/j/99847232183?pwd=amJJYlgrM3dYSUE4Y2dlTStOT0FGQT09

https://umn.zoom.us/j/99846368375?pwd=b2ZXKzNkUXJXV04ybkdOT0J6dTZ6dz09